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READ OF LAND FRAUDS CAUGHT

tlliiii CHIEF OF COXSPIRA-
CURED TO WASHIXGTOX-

Hr John A neiison a Millionaire l m
Speculator of Sin Francisco Gov-

rrnnient Louses More Than IIMMHM
Acres Worth Million Benson lla-

llrcn Accused of Ilrlbery Before
WASHINGTON Deo 18 John A Benson
mlllionniro land speculator and senlo

member of the real state firm of Benson
A Hyde of San Francisco was nrrestet
hero today by Secret Service Agent Burns
rharged by the Interior Department with

l iiiK the head and front of the great lam
fraud conspiracy which grew up under
tin Forest Heservo Lieu net and which
ha COt tho Government over 100000 ncrei-
of Kind and euveral millions of dollars

WIIR taken efore United Stutti
Commissioner Alison S Taylor and latei
i erased on 15000 ball furnished by the
American Bonding Company of Baltimore

The specific charge on which Benson wat
arrested wad thnt on March 15 1903 lie
paid 8500 to Woodford D Harlan formerly
Chief of the Special Service Division of the
General Land Office and now a clerk it
that bureau for revealing to him the prog-
ress of the investigation into tho land fraud
undertaken by tho Interior
Up to a late hour tonight Harlan had not
been arrested

Secretary Hitchcock and other high
oftieeis of the Interior Department have
known fur some time of Bensons part In

and sufficient evldenco existed
on which to arrest him

But Secretary Hitchcock desired to catch
Benson red handed and a cleverly devised
trap was set for him Ho was lured to
Washington by decoy letters and arrived
here last Monday registering at the New
Willard Hotel

The letters were of such a character that
Benson came to Washington prepared to
bribe a number of officers of tho General
Land Office in order to oecuro immunity
from prosecution The men Bencou Ije-

llevpd to be employees of the Interior
Department were in reality Secret

and he foil into the trap
According to Assistant Attorney Pqgln

Benson haa been guilty of bribery since
he arrived in Washington although know-
ing that evidence of offences of the same
character was in the hands of the Interior
Department When Secretary Hitchcock-
was informed of Bensons last offence he
requested Chief Wilkle of the Secret Ser

to procure the mans immediate ar

When arraigned before Commissioner
Taylor Benson pleaded not guilty As
Distant Attorneys Pugh and Pagin made a
rtrojig argument that ball be fixed at 110000
Commissioner Taylor fixed bail at 500-
0anMt I0o90aa the date for the prellml-

6n A Bjrd to secure advance Infor-
mation from corrupted employ of the

as to ttieplanij the
Department withMUMil to th extension of
forest reserves The firm would then

oT land which were
afterward byorder of the Secretary of the
Interior included in forest reserve

Then Benson A Hyde would oxchiinge
their forest reserve land for land outside
of the reserve infinitely more desirable and
ometlmes ten times more valuable it-

i said that by the operation of thin scheme
time firm was enabled to conduct fraudulent

In practlonlly very one of the
States affected lo any appreciable degree
by the Forest Reserve Lieu act

This is not tIme first time Benson has
l vn in trouble with the Government In
ISM during the first Cleveland Adminis-
tration Benson who was then a resident
of S u Froncjwro was arrested for fraud-
in rnnnoction with the surveying of public
lands in California and other Western

The specific charge against him
us IMIW was thn bribery of public officials

His trial win held In San Francisco in
eiiMiiinK year and ho won

hut was later arrested on another charge
Yhllo out tinder nwnitiiif trial for this
p v ml offence jumped Iiix ball and

went abroad and resided in Copenhagen-
for a number of years He returned to
the tnited States and to his old home

nn Francisco nboW eight years ago and
again went into the real fwtato business

f ihc then the firm of Benson v hyde
hon almost exclusively In tht munipu

lands Reserve
and it was through tripknowledge

ef former unsavory record and
the of his present buslncss that
attention was first attracted to him in con-

nection with the present land frauds

MARRIFI I A PUBLIC ROD
Minister Hay or fjettlnc Around a Faulty

Marrlacr Llcenne
Md Dec 18 Miss Bessi-

eFstelljfndgctt daughter of Mr and Mrs
f L Padgett of Roscoroft Prince Georgo
county arid Gordon B Darling of Washing-
ton were married In themiddloof the public
highway late Wednesday afternoon

Darling got a marriage license at tho
City Hall in Washington instead of from
the clerk office in Marlboro In the county
In which tho ceremony was to ho performed-
The guests had assembled and the young
people were about to step under the floral
Ml the minister examined the license
arid said it gave no authority for a marriagei-
n Maryland

Under the circumstances however ho
offered to drive to tho District line five
miles away and perform tho ceremony
His offer was accepted In view of the
tact however that the day was bitterly
cold the minister performed the
of the ceremony In the house

The party then entered carriages and were
driven lo the District line where tho bride
and bridegroom alighted and joined hands
while another part of the ceremony was
teAd and the I will and I do were
poken

The party then was driven rapidly back
0 Robecroft for concluding part of
the ceremony
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t nOMA SAVED DR MLEOt-

Ml Allen Tore ln Her IVltllcoat t

Flow of Blood From Wound
PiiriAUKLniiA 18 When DrGeorg

Inglo McLeod young Spanish war mir
geon and society man fell under the trni
at Ardmoru on Wednesday night
beautiful young woman richly
rushed to aid before any one else 8h
dragged him to the platform unaided
and tried to stanch the flow of blood foe
his wounds with her petticoat

When Dr McLeod was put on the
and token to the Pennsylvania Hospital 1

this city where lib feet were amputated
she disappeared Since then efforts have
been made by all concerned to keep he
identity secret but It Is learned that nho I

Miss Nancy Allen of Pa daughte
of the Hev Dr Allen
rector of St Marys Episcopal Church
She and Dr MelJeod have Ixnn friend
since childhood

Allen and Dr McLeod had ben
dining with friends at Stratford further
out on the main line and the physician wa
taking the young woman to her home a
Ardmore before going to the dance given t

Miss Sinnickson when tho accident oo
curred

Dr McLeod with Miss Allen left the train
which reached Ardmore at 102ft and timer

he hastened to jump aboard to come to tin
city Tlit train was In motion and thi

fell under the whirls
Many of Dr McLeodB friends saw him

fall under the cars and were
were too horrified to act wa
the first to reach him She seized him
under the armpits and dragged him to the
station platform

Disregarding the fact that she was in
evening dress she loosened tho heavy
white opera cloak about her throat
knelt on the platform over the prostrate
physician

By this time the other persons who MI

Dr McLeod fall under time wheels had
rushed to his aid

Miss Allen ripped her petticoat and made
bandages for the doctors broken legs
Her clothing was dyed in the blood that

over tho platform but she labored
over MoLeod until medical aid

arrived
When the doctor was put on the train

that brought him to the city Miss Allen
was taken to her home where she collapsed-
and has been under modlcal attendance
since

FRI ix COLLEGE

Cilrlt Klllrrt Injured Six or
Seven Taken Out

NASHVILLE Tenn Doc IB Firo was
discovered tonight in the fourth story of
Walden University one of tho largest col

institutions In the South and before
who occupied that floor could get

out forty or fitly of them were surrounded
by flames r

Thaw w r i oflreescapes
ih and the dtotanoe from the engine
made It Impossible to reach the
quickly with ladders As a result many
of the girls jumped out of the windowS

Others wore overcome by smoke and

heatAt
this hour It is believed that there

are many bodies in he horning building-

of those vhp were overcome and could not
be rescued Tho fire was discovered
11 oclock tonight and owing to tho
confusion it is difficult to get details Six

or seven dead Ixwlies have already been

aken out but at this time names cannot be

secured
damage to the building is 2 000

or 130000
There are many girls with broken legs

and arms and others suffering internal
injuries

Walden University is one of the oldest
colored universities In Nashville and has a
largo of Uudents of both sexes
It has every year but the
building in which the fire occurred was not
jf modern construction lienco the cntus-

ropho tonight

SLAVERY J ALEUTIAN ISLADS

It LIsted There From Tints
and Is Still ieneral

WASHINGTON Dec 18 Dr Sheldon Jnck
on general agent of the Bureau of Edu-

cation today received a loiter from Wil
K Davis superintendent of the pub

at Unalaska Aleutian Islands
taylng that slavery exists among the popu-

lation of the islands In his letter Supt
Davic says that slavery has existed in the
Islands from time immemorial and that It

is still general Ho gives a number of in-

stances of orphans and being hold as
slaves and says that been unable-
to make theowners give up their property
He asks for instructions as to how to deal
with the conditions

Dr Jackson said this morning that ho
had known for some time that slavery
axleted in the Aleutian Islands and that
flov Brady of Alaska had some time ago
taken steps td remedy tho evil A number
jf slaves had been freed by the Governor
and would be liberated as soon as

Jackson said the principal
jffending slave owners were not tho native
Meutlansbut foreigners Germans French-
men Americans and men of other national
ties who had married native Aleutian
women and among whom tho possession
f slaves was considered a mark of wealth

ili STORM IX ODD FELLOWS

Irrtf to Expel All Liquor Men and Gamblers
Issued

TOLEDO Ohio Dec 18 A storm is
in the ranks of the Order of

dd Follows of fraternl
ice in the world Grand Master Charles
3 Pavey has determined to force out of
he order In Ohio every saloonkeeper bur

gambler pursuant toa mandate
Muted by the Sovereign Grand Lodge of the

United States hut whith has stood as a
lead letter

Thousands of men in the liquor business

vhllo Pavey realizes already that he has
n a big task ve a man

lato that they must ilther and
renounce and give their

umineM before Jan 101904 or expelled
from time order He

Noble Grand presiding officer
or refuse to will

to suspended They must convict and
from all such members

urtnor he
Any that riu on trial and con
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TRUSSED VICTIM LIKE A FOWL

MAX GAGGED AND THROW
ITO A uvaar

O Gilbert Who Probably Drove Out nil
a Woman Friend FoumllnienttblrFro
Knockout Drop Robbed and Probabl-

lnc lilt Horse Wanden Dome

IRVINOTON Dec 18 Otto Gilbert a
employee of the Cosmopolitan Afa jajim
was found bound and gagged and probabl
dying in the bottom of a buggy here
Attached to the buggy was a sorrel horse
which seemed to have been driven fat
The reins were drugging and the hors
wnH walking along Broadway when it wa
seen by several persons who were
in front of Buckley A Rabens store
Policeman Kenneully stopped the horse
found Gilbert in the bottom of the buggy

Gllbertrt fact was covered with bloor
and ho was doubled up with his hands an
feet together A handkerchief
been tied over Ills mouth to hold a clot
which had been stuffed Into his mouth t
prevent him from making an outcry Po-

liceman Kenneally drove the buggy to
police station In the Irvington Town
where Gilbert was laid on a couch

The mans watch chain was danglini
and his gold watch was missing It wa
known that he had tnoney about him
he left Irvington this morning but not I

cent was found In his pockets
The police failed to bring Gilbert to con-

sciousness so Dr R B Coutant of Tarry
town was sent for He said that the mat
was suffering from knockout drops Tin
doctor could not bring him out of the stupor
Gilbert was found 715 oclock thii
evening and he unconscious ai
midnight-

A letter was found In his pocket on
paragraph of which was

You will find me dead on the Aqueduct
Gilbert the police learned had in

tended to marry Miss Nellie Curry of South
K street Irvington on next Sunday but
for somo reason engagement was broken
Gilbert is 25 and never drank
intoxicating It has been his habit
to hiro a horse and buggy from Samuel
T Knapp a liveryman of Tarrytown to
take his women friunds out driving-

He hired a horse and buggy from Livery
man Knapp today and said that he would
not be back until 9 oclock In the evening It
has been his custom to return from such

5 oclock but today he said that
going to take a longer drive

No one knows whom Gilbert took driving
Since Gilbert has been in the police sta

tion the police say he keeps moaning
it Joe The police believe that

Gilbert was robbed by highwaymen or was
tho victim of a jealous rival Ho was
with a tie rope which had been placed
the seat by Mr Knapp when he sent the
carriage out of his stable In order that a
firm knot could bo secured Gilbert had
been doubled up eo that hli head Almost
touched his feet There were three rough
knots In the rope which had cut deeply
Into the flesh of hla wrists

AMIKST FOR TOWER WRITER

A Pettier Who If Huipeoted by a Railroad
Employee Captured

WIIUAMBPOBT Pa Deo 18 Thirty
days after William CJendenen was shot

clubbed to death in his lonely tower on
New York Central Railroad near Jersey

Shore an arrest ha l een and there
teetrH to be good reason that the
explanation of the message Send help
quick I have been shot and am dying
will some day be made

night at miles south
a pedler named Edward Moyer

was arrested on information furnished hy
W E Robinson a Now York Central Rail
road employee Officers have look-
ing for him ever since time com-

mitted
After his arrest he was taken to Danville

his home and lodged in jail to awaitthe
arrival of Mr Robinson who Is now on his
way to that place Robinson who knows
Moyer saw him In Jersey Shore on the day
of the murder When he left he went In
time direction of Browns tower

When Robinson heard of time murder
Moyer and set out to look

for him He found him on a south
coal train and followed him to
where Moyer gave him the slip

When arrested the accused man became
very nervous but said he could prove an
alibi

STEEL FOR IEXXA TVXXELS

To lie Made at a New Plant to He Built at
South Altoona

ALTOONA Pa Iso 18 Officials of the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company have under
consideration a project for the erection of
n large plant at South Altoona for the manu-

facture of structural steel The plant will
employ about 2000 men

Hero tho company will manufacture all
the tubing structural steel work for tho
North and East Illver tunnels at New York
This work alone will keep the plant engaged-
for six years

The project is in line with the companys
policy of doing all Its own manufacturing

THREATEXS

resldent Siren to Revolution
There Next

NKW OmEANB leo 18 Passengers
from Honduras report that an early revo-

lution IN predicted for that republic when
will attempt to oust

President Bonllla Slrera counts on the
of tho are

with the new Government
which it is said has not been able to

its promises
is in the neighboring

Bract the revolution which is fixed for
January or February

JEWELED XECKLACE

lotel Porter Picks l One Set With Pearli
and Diamond

Patrick Ahearn a porter at the Grand
Hotel found a diamond and pearl necklace
t the womens entrance to the hotel latt

night Persons who saw the necklace

he porter 2600 for it

in the safe says that whoever
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THIEVES IN CAMEROX HOUSE
Two Men Got In by Securing llieatri

Ticket i a Messenger Drought
Miss Isabella Cameron a daughter of till

late Sir Roderick Cameron came up fron
the Cameron homestead at Rosebank
Stolen Island yesterday afternoon to thi
home of her brother Robert McLcoc

Cameron 185 Madison avenue The home
was In charge of a caretaker John Stewart

Miss Cameron had Invited some friend
to see A Girl from Dixie at the Madisoi
Square Theatre and she telephoned to tin
theatre to sendxfour tickets to the house
When the messenger boy got to the hous
he found two men standing in the

wayThey took the tickets and signed for them
not forgetting to pay the messenger Min
Cameron had gone upstairs to Wher
she came saw the two men

in the inside of the door
What do you went site ticked
Were waiting for an answer time met

replied
To what asked Miss Cameron where-

upon the men made a dash for the door
and disappeared down Madison avenue

Miss Cameron made an examination ol
the house but so far as she could dlscovei

had b en stolen although things
upset on tho parlor floor She ai

once to Inspector
who detectives Herllhy and
Lang to make an investigation-

Miss Cameron remembered the numbers
of the tickets she had bought and the de-

tectives went to the theatre last night
They found two of the four seats occupied
by two men The detectives arrested
thorn on suspicion They said they were
Charles Hope of 423 East Fifteenth street
and Edward Nelson of 307 East Twentyfirst
street

They protested vigorously that they were
not thieves and that they lied bought
the tickets from a speculator In front ol
the theatre

They were taken to Police
just the same and up

police said had been
stolen from the Cameron house

HOMEX SIT AS JURORS

Their Decision Aecepled by Regular Jury
In Childs fane

CIUCAOO Ill Dec 18 For perhaps the
first time in the history of the United States-
so far an records show six women
vat as a jury Judge Monroe in the
Juvenile Court today They passed on

the petition to have Mary McGann 8 years
old declared a delinquent and placed in an
institution

Mrs Ann McGann tho mother declared
that her child all her life had been with her
and would die if taken away from her
The jury with tho mothers
feelings and returned a verdict that mother
anddaughter should be sent to tho Dun-

ning Institution-
The verdict was concurred in by a Jury

of tzmen to make the verdict finding They
also listened to the case and agreed with
the women Jurymen

Th jury wan compcAed of women prO
batten officers They are Mrs Eliza-
beth Mayer MUs Minnie Jacobs Miss
Caroline Blinn Mrs Jane B Skinner Mrs
Elizabeth Peevey Mrs Emma Quintan-

Tho women were not sworn in regu-
lar manner They were simply sum-
moned to the jury box and took their seats

XEGRO CHURCH KV GOlERXORS
And He the Governor of Kentucky Court

Sa It May De Built
FRANKFORT Ky Dec 1R The Court of

Appeals in an opinion by Judge Sottle
reverses the judgment of time Franklin
Circuit Court in tho case of Boyd vs The
Board of Councilman of the City of Frank-
fort Time case Involve the validity of
city ordinance by which the trustees of the
African Baptist Church of the city of Frank-
fort wero required to secure a permit from
the Council for the erection of A Baptist
church adjoining the Governors mansion

The decision ia the end of a long litigation
by which tho colored people have
seeking to build time church against the
petitions of tho neighbors including tho
Governor on a lot purchased for 3001
work on the foundation of which was
stopped by injunction

The decision In the Circuit Court de
the ordinance valid Tho trustees

and the decision today holds the
ordinance unconstitutional and void and
wiys tho Council had no right to provide a
discriminating regulation

STOPS FUXERALS IX CHICAGO

Drltcri Keeps Hnnn
In the Darn

CHICAGO Dec 18 Funerals stopped
noumora forced to rido in or walk
o cemeteries society compelled to abandon
Carriage rides horses starved by a union
siege of barns these were tho conditions

which Chicago was plunged today
y a strlkeof 1000 livery drivers which tied

ip the undertaking and livery business of
city To make tho situation morn BO

vera the 400 employers ordered a lookout
which went into effect simultaneously with

strike
Eight y persons lay dead In Chicago today

To avoid a clash with tho city by Interfer-
ng with the Health Department rules the
eoders of tho teamsters issued nn order

that vehicles conveying bodies to the under
rooms were not to be molested by

jAVGHT GIRLS WHO JUMPED

lloctor Drake Ihe Force of Their at
a Fire at Daton Ohio

DATTON Ohio Dec IB To escape death
suffocation twelve girls leaped from the

ourth story windows of the Conby building
oday landing on the roof and skylights

f a one story building At least of
ho glils wore caught by Dr

offices in tho building and who by
reakng the force of their fall saved their

ivesMinnie Troxell and Charles Reader may
lie from their injuries

ODELL RACK

latnt Got a Trenurer Vet for the County
Committee

Oov Odell returned from Washington
eeterday afternoon and was at the Fifth

Hotel all the evening He con
erred with Edward Latiterbach

F Norton Ooddard Gov Odell-
as asked who was to be treasurer of tho

York Republican committee-
ow that declined to accept I

hn place replied that the matter
ot
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AX EARTHQUAKE TlMttLES I-

IXTO TIlE VALLEV-

HeiHirli Like Heavy Artillery Hear
Throughout the State and In Vancoti

Terrino Roar When the Vasi-

Mais of lloik smith lee Rolled Down

TACOMA Wash Dec 18 An

last Tuesday night broke off

southeastern peak of Mount Rainier
miles southeast of Tacoma Hundreds o

acres of tocks and ice Including a numbe
of glaciers were broken looje and
hurled two miles down the mountain side
Into the valley

Mount Rainier is 15000 feet high
and is surmounted peaks the
highest of which has been known for twenty
yuan n Coluinbius This peak
stood on the southwest c rner of the moun-

tains brow being visible tliioif hout
Washington and on clear days from British
Columbia Idaho and Oregon

This peak contained a crater
hundred feet in diameter in which mountain
climbers have usually the night 01
tho mountain top fumes
steam are always rising from this crater
keeping It free from snow the year round
Higher up the was always
with snow and The mountain has
glacial system comprising fifteen distinct
glaciers several of thorn being on KB

slope
The earthquake was felt at several points

through eastern Washington on Tuesday

breaking of Mount Rainier peak
was witnessed by State Senator
Olympia and George E Huggtns stock-

man owning ranges at the southern base
of the mountain

They werestartled on Tuesday morning
by an earthquake shock followed by sounds
similar to the tiring of heavy artillery
These gradually increased to a great roar
Looking toward the mountain they ob-

served that its southeastern peak had
broken off and was tumbling down the
slope

Slides continued all day In the after
noon there was a broad black streak of
bare rook where before Ice and snow had
been piled Huggins and Ruth today
told what they saw Loud reports were
heard hundreds of miles away In eastern
Washington They were undoubtedly
caused by the tumbling of the peak

Mount Rainier was discovered by Van-
couver in 1782 and was named for Rear
Adimlral Rainier R N In rtoent years
un attempt has been road to give it th
name of Taooma especially by th
people of that name

The rival city of Seattle vigorouslyde
fends the original name Mount Rainier
is 1452 miles above the sea loyal and ii
10000 feet above its immediate surround-
ings It has several glaciers and the as-

cent is difficult

MRS IIERZOfl ITVS HER CASE

ourt or Appeals Gives Her a Quarter
Interest In Her Fathers Estate

Dec Court of Appeals
today bunded down a decision giving
Fanny McComb Herzog n quarter Interest
In the estate of her father James Jennings
McCorab who died In Now York city in
March 1901 It is stated that 1000000 IB

involved In time decision Ono clause of the
McComb will gave her this quarter interest
hut a codicil cut her interest in the will in

she married Louis Herzog a Phila-
delphia amulet

Justice Truax at Special Term in his
gave Sir Herog the quarter interest

first for in the will which decision-
was by tho Appellate Division
rhe Court of Appeals today upheld Justice
rruaxs decision

v HEXiir KYD IHHGLAS DEAD

Us Ride of 103 Miles In 02 Won lr emotion
for Him

HAOFRSTOWN Md Dec 18Gen Henry
Kyd Douglas tho noted Confederate Gen
ral author and jurist hurt tonight
fter a Ions illness aged He was
x rn at Shepherdsown W Vs and was
rsdimted at Franklin and Marshall College-

it n time when Jnmcs Buchanan afterward
resident of the United States was a mom

Mr of th faculty
He enlisted at Harpers Ferry in the Con

rderate Army as a private in Company B
if the noted Stonewall Jackson Brigade
In took part in the battle of Huh Run and
or his bravery was promoted until he rose
0 be s Captain-

In 18 C hn made a ride of 103 miles
order that Gen Fwell at once

Jackson This became celebrated in
lislory changed five tunes

and the was made rain and
nud return he was promoted to

with whom he served in battle At
Gettysburg he was seriously wounded and

was m nine
HU was time la t to surrender

Douglas was wounded nine times He was
while being taken to and

nit In the penitentiary with time assassins
through of Lincoln was

A soldier who twice deserted
aid hn saw Douglas talk with tho
iBHnhsin of The

fraud and Douglas wan released

tEATH IXSTEAIt OF GOOD CHEER

Killed by Train With Her Arms
Filled nitli lifts

With her head bundled in a shawl to
irolect her from the biting cold and liar
rums with Christmas bundles Mrs

of Sayvillo L I was
truck and Instantly killed by a westbound

xpress while sits was crossing tho tracks-
f the Long Island Railroadnear her home
esterday morning Her was thrown
Dma distance from the track but escaped
nut ilation
It is thought that the shawl she wore

round her deadened the sound of
approaching train She Is survived by

er and two sons Martin Manton
i

learned of tho accident had not
red from tho shock whenas the
owing tho outskirts-
f island City the locomotive broke
x se from The automatic air
rakes on the detached section of the train

time cars to a euddon and eon
Iderable excitement prevailed until it was

sunset that no one won
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READY TO TRY 4fi4f

lies Written to New York Yacht Club
a Shamrock IV

Special Cable Dcipntclt la Tint SUN

LONDON Dec 18 Tho presentation of
silver service the gift of the American
people to Sir Thomas Lipton took plac
this evening at the Hyde Park Hotel Ther
were 200 guesti present H Clay Evans
the American ConsulGeneral here presided

Sir Thomas made a humorous Anglo
American alliance speech culminating
the statement that tho AngloSaxons wen
the peacemakers of the world and there
fore according to Scriptural assurance
they would Inherit the earth

He added that If nobody else challenge
for the Americas Cup lie might be tempter
to try the luck of a fourleaved Shamrock-
In fact ho had already written to the Nov
York Yacht Club on the subject butt timer
had not yet been time for him to
a reply

George A lormack secretary of
New York Yacht Club said last night that
no letter had been received from Sit
Thomas

There is a foreign mall due tomorrow
said Mr Cormack and we may get hit
letter then

MILLIOXS LEO LEFT
Cardinal Gotll Turn Over MftOOOOC

to Plus X

Special Ciblt Despatch to THE stx
HOME Dec 18 Cardinal Gotti delivered

to X today 34000000 lire which
Leo XIII gave him in

for his successor to be delivered
tour months after the lato Pontiffs death
About 9000000 more were found behind
the books in his private library

According to the Tribune Cardinal Gotti
and Mgr Marzoltni Pope Leos secretary
were alone aware of Leos possession of
money Pope Leo enjoined the strictest
secrecy regarding It until four months
after his death leaving its disposal to
Cardinal Oottls discretion If he wore

otherwise he was to hand it over to
Time fortune hold by Car-

dinal in foreign bonds whiie the
hoard in tho library tho discovery of which
was accidental is in gold coin The Inci-

dent is regarded as clearing up the mystery
of the supposed disappearance of time

can moneys

WOMEX VOTED FOR LABOR MEX

Their Influence Shown In the Result of the
Australian Elections

Sfiidal Cablt Despatch la TB SUM

MELBOURNE Dec Federal eleo
lions have concluded A
ure of the suocesa of he

it joint strength in the Senate
of R preaentatlvea having been

from 24 to 28 members This i

attributed largely to he Introduction o

female suffrage
The members of the party an

mainly protectionists to
tho tariffsagainst foreigners but at

the same time they do not favor a reduc
tion in favor of Ort Britain

ARXKGIES ART ADVISER DEAD

Charles Mellrlde Hculptor hose the
Ironmasters Pictures

fprclfll Cable Despatch lo Tire Srv-

KDlNiiuncw Dec 18 Charles McBride
the sculptor died here today In recent

ho was art adviser to Mr Andrew
Carnegie who intimated him with tho pur-
chasing of his pictures

DOXT RISE CAR STOPS

Court Decide That If Passenger Does So
and Is Injured It II Ills Own Fault
William Ode engineer of the

steamship Scotia of the Hamburg Ameri
an Line who sued the Lackawanna

for 10000 damages was
n Supreme Court Jersey City yester
lay

He was a passenger on a train from New
irk nnd arose from his M a conductor
alled out All out York He
was thrown by a sudden lurching of tho

r and was injured
Justice Dixon held that a passenger

who left his seat before a train reached
his destination did so at lila own risk

HOOK HOUSES SS MILES AWAY

3lneh Disappearing Guns at Entrance
of Mobile Bay Tested

MonttK Ala Dec 18 The 12inch dis
ppearlng guns stationed at Fort Morgan
t the entrance of Mobile Bay were tested

oday in the presence of a number of
irominent army officers including District
Commander Taylor who came from

Ga
The detonations front the guns were so

icavy thnt houses in this city twentyeight
away worn shaken In tho extreme

end of the city persons ran out
if their houses in alarm thinking that
hey had felt earthquake shocks

FIREMAX HURT

Irooklyn llciilen nt Falls Three Stories
While FlRhtliiR a Tenement niae-

Lieut John Freel of Engine 109 fell three
tories from a fire escape while nt work
t n fire in the tenement at 4 Washington
venue Brooklyn late last night He will

irobably die
The fire gutted tho building and drove

iiil six families

FIRE FACTORY RUILDIXG-

iarly MornliiK Wrecks the Structure-
at Street-

A fire which started shortly after
this morning in the four story factory
Cliff street wrecked the building

damage estimated at about 10000

The first floor was occupied by Donnelly-

i Merrill electrical engineers Russell A

toll manufacturers of electrical fixtures-
nd marine lamps were on the second
oor while two floors were oc

bv S Kdward Eaton Co electrical
mechanical engineers

Xo Hon for Mayor Sam Jones
TOLEDO Ohio Dec 18 Mayor Sam Jones

rlth a cut out the Hon
i front of his name In the chart of city
fflclols

Time Table Notice Laekawaana Ballraad
will ho no pau of ir train aervlt from New
Newark lwecn A M and P M SUb

soth account moving drawbrtdro
vidrl-

lrotbernood Ctiam paint Never a debtor A
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GORMANS FIGHT ON PANAMA

tSlt IIOAItSSrEECHASA MEAXS-
OF UXITIXG DEMOCRATS

v

The Administration Amazed and Indig-

nant at the Course of time Massachusetts
Senator If the Democrats Stand To
Kelher They Can Defeat time Ratifi-

cation of time Paimma Canal Treaty

WASHINGTON Dee is Senator Gorman
the Democratic leader of the Senate baa
with his usual shrewdness promptly
upon tho remarkable speech
terday by Senator Hoar In criticism of the
attitude of the Administration on the
Panama question to aid him in his task of
lining up thu Democratic of tho Senate
against the Presidents

Thc indignation and iftonltjlimeiit at the
course of time Massachusetts Senator are not
confined to the Senutu chamber The Presi-
dent the iiimnburit of Repub-
licans
President is evidently worried at the effect
the Senators spwcli tony have at home
and abroad not going too far to say
that some members of time Administration
fear that the people of Colombia will accept
the Massachusetts Senators denunciation-
of the acts of his Government as a correct
interpretation of popular opinion In the
United States and will use It as u justifica-
tion for firing upon American troops should
they attempt to repel the invasion of the
Isthmus

Mr Hoars speech was a lucky thing for
tho Democrats in more ways than one Mr
Gorman had lust succeeded after weeks of

and caucusing in forcing
resolution pledging tile Demo-

crats of the Senate to stand together In
port of any caucus action approved by
thirds of the Democratic Senators the only
exception being in cases where the indi-

vidual conscience of tiny Senator should
impel him to pursue an Independent course

This resolution taken at its exact worth
means that twentytwo Democratic Sen-
ators by standing together can
ratification of the Panama
TIme proposition is plain There are ninety
members of the Senate fiftyseven of whom
are Republicans and thirtythree Demo-
crats Twothirds of thirtythree is twonty
two Twothirds of the total membership-
of the Senate In sixty Sixtyone votes are
therefore required to ratify a treaty Mad
If twentytwo Democrats should force a
resolution through the caucus opposing
ratification the thirtythree Democrats
would be compelled to vote for it leaving
the Republicans three votes short of the
necessary twothirds

There are many Democrats Mr Gorman
one of them who profess to favor

of an Isthmian canal but this
does not make Impracticable the Senators
plan of lining up the against
recognition of the new Republic
and in favor of compelling the to
carry out the terms of the Spooneract
and the canal by time Nicaragua
rout rhaving taUwMomtlw tnMtjMrtth
Colombia tj

The Democrats in Congress lindrfhVR-
eadership of Senator Gorman

to find on issue upon which
to fight the Presidential campaign
year Mr Gorman does not

question affords the Democrats an
although Representative Williams

leader of tho Housi Democrats think it
does The Republican leaders however
believe that the tariff U tho only issue upon
which tho Democrats can stand and they
me endeavoring to force their political
opponents to acknowledge this

The Democrats in Congress
and there are several questions each of
which presents attractions as an issue
to various Senators and Representatives
Senator Carmack of Tennessee and his
friends think for instance that the posts
frauds furnish un issue notwithstanding
they have been exposed by a Republican
administration and that somo of Urn most
notorious of thn grafters are Democrat
Senator Tilltnan thinks tImer is an isstm
in time Wood case time ntiinent of thn
country having o unanimously taken
time ground that tim President had no right
to promote Gen Wood over heads nf
moro deserving army officers Senator

of Georgia hike Rnpresentativa
favors making n figlit on

old question of the tariff but appaieritly
them are few Democrats who agree
them as to time wisdom of such

In the first political debute shell
arise after tho holiday recess the Republi-
can leaders will point out that time only
leRltimate issue for th Democrats Is the
tariff and will challenge them to fight
next years campaign on this issue aIorm
It is concede by many of the In-

fluential Democrats that their
not go on record as opposed to the con
it met ion of nn Isthmian canal but they
think there is good campaign material
in the suddenness with which tho Panama
Republic was set up and tho alacrity with
which it woo acknowledged by the
States

Senator Gorman recognizes that he has
Hummed a herculean task in undertaking
o make time twothirds rule operative In a
Democratic caucus and as he has had
irwvious experience in handling the Demo
ratio Senators he fully underotands the
lelicacy of time case He knows that there
ire a certain number of Democrats who wilt

never consent to by a caucus
igreement As commander
nchief in the Senate he is hiindlcapps-
dy the fact that hU army contains few

irlvates Nearly all want to be officers
ind It requires all of the lenders political
ngenuity to make them stnnd together

and tight as one man
The success of Mr Gorman plan to

nako a campaign issue out of time ques
ions that will come before Congress in in
next two months depends altogether on
its ability to bring forward proposition

which the conscience of
ors will allow them to make subject to the
wolhlrds caucus rule There l a very

prominent If in the problem and no ono
ippreclates that fact more keenly than
Ir Gorman

PAXAMA POLICY ATTACKED

nator Daniel Advocates the Hoar Renw
lotion

WASHINGTON Dee 18 The Hoar reto
lion inquiring into the Panama situation
aa discussed today In the Sonata by
Ir Daniel Dom Va He had hardly

remarks when Mr Cullom Rep
suggesting that reference

o the might not be in view of
ho the treaty fca
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